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ASSOCIATION OF MEDICAL WOMEN IN INDIA 

To the Editor, The Indian Medical Gazette 

SiR^The undernoted resolution was passed at a 

Qte^}n?. Northern Division of the Association 

+, 
Medical Women in India, and later was adopted by 

fy ouneil of the Association. 

r 
ln the opinion of this meeting the time 

has come 
r ^considering t]je allotment of Medical 

Women for 

ork m India. The efficiency of the work would 
be 

ormously increased if there were groups of medical 

o 
?men working together, each being a specialist 

in her/ 

0u~ sMbJect> e.g., surgery, medicine, gynaecology and 

cent 
CS> ai^ Pathology. In this way there would be 

(a? 6S highly organized work in large cities where 

) surrounding dispensaries could refer their more 

Wor?US ?aSeS *or treatment; and (b) post-graduate 

em l C?l!ld a^so ^e carried on. These centres might 

0? 
^ y .honorary workers in addition to the paid staff 

wh-r?laIists'. The reasons given in the discussions 
*cn led to the resolution were as follows:? 

tim ^icaI work *n most hospitals in India at the present 

rp, 
e is not up to the same standard as in Europe. 

n 
e,.reas?n for this is partly that medical officers 

have 

Datli *t? carry 011 careful and detailed clinical and 

ha^ ^l examinations, and partly that medicine 

do tn?W "ecome so highly specialized 
that one or two 

Unri8 Pannot hope to be experts 
in all departments, 

is i 
f 
u 

Present system where one medical 
woman 

assist 
ar&e of a small hospital with one qualified 

char V 
?r even where two medical women are in 

it i 
a !arSer hospital with two or more assistants, 

iy, 
.? "^possible to keep pace with the many new 

tttanv* ^oth (?.r diagnosis and treatment. We lose 

tim 
?PP?rtunities of successful treatment, and each 

the^ We ̂ ?Se confidence of a patient. In some towns 

Donri 
are or three hospitals, each of which may be 

accord' 
ec^u'PPed and all of which are poorly staffed 

eXcei] ,g t-? m?dern ideas. These hospitals have done 

0f tu Pioneer work and have gained 
the confidence 

in ch6 ^ hut no one knows better than the doctors 

and 
very much better work might be done, 

had rrf1^ ^^h greater success 
attained, if the doctor 

if the 
?re ure ^or thought and study, and especially 

the w tGre a^e to concentrate 
on one department of 

trained* 
anc* Fe^er other cases to colleagues specially 

feei th +? 
rece*ve them. The need being so clear we 

to trv?f ^as come to put the matter forward, 
and 

Ind' 
r a comP^ete reorganization of medical relief 

for the^' ?r ^east *n the smaller towns and districts, 

in thpC we are advocating exists to some extent 

vr Iarger towns and teaching institutions. 

time ? "kt. there would be difficulty at the present 

it nr.i.ln, Setting additional expenditure 
met, but would 

to cl ,P?ssible for different charitable organizations 

their 
?Se neighbouring institutions, and pool all 

iaan eso.urces on one institution organized in the 

throuch .located above. A chain of dispensaries 

with tif t ^""ounding district would keep in touch 

even if 
sP*tal. In the end more good would be done 

Alth a,sma^er number of in-patients were 
treated. 

hosnitn?jU: +u0ur .discussion related chiefly to women's 

is n 
there is no doubt that similar reorganization 

equally needed for men's hospitals. 
Yours, etc., 

RUTH YOUNG, 
President. 


